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Virgin
Hello,

You're the archetype

You are a noble, strong and clear person
who loves to work with 

high morals and standards.
Your signature colors are

cerulean blue, beige and white.
Your style is classic chic.

You are a thinker and you want to be
proud of your work



Virgin Reference Pallet

Symbolic Reference: Historic Reference:

Personality Type Reference: Body Language Reference:

Athena
Queen of Diamonds
The Empress

MBTI: INFJ /INTJ
Management Insights: Blue
Belbin: Monitor Evaluator

Queen Elizabeth I
Queen Wilhelmina
Margaret Thatcher

Steady
Strong
Focus on head



Virgin Wardrobe Style

Keep your wardrobe fresh with the VIRGIN Pinboard>>

https://nl.pinterest.com/ellensoentken/dressing-for-archetype-virgin/


Virgin Icons-Gallery

Oprah Winfrey Betty Ford Joanne Rowling

Arianne Huffington

Maya AngelouHillary Clinton
Margaret Thatcher



VirginSignature Colors

#1fc9ef f4eddf #038eef

#ffc200 #7fcdef #cbdfef

#ef2a0b #90d3ef#8facef

#3151ad #34efeb #eefcff



Virgin Signature Fonts

Lora
Oswald

Aleo
Allura

ARIMO
Hammersmith one 

Great vibes



Virgin Ideal Work Space

Abundance
Transparancy

Clean desk
Clear assignments

Space in time and place
Opportunity to inspire



Virgin Vice Giving meaning
There is something you must know about

yourself, Virgin. 

We all have our preferred vices and according to
my 7 Vices Personality Type model your vice of

choice is 'Giving Meaning'. 

This means that you are awesome in delivering
high quality work and meanwhile inspiring

people. 



Virgin Vice Giving meaning
But...Dear Virgin,

Sometimes you are suffering from your own need to do the right
thing perfectly. And as a result people, on their 'shadow' day, can
use your need for decency against you. I would love to teach you

how to give yourself a little more edge and sensitivity in your
image. It really helps a lot to get rid of those little bandits.

  
Sign up for my free course Build your Image in 30 days. And I will

show you how you can give your image edge and depth so you can
get things done and inspire even more.

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/


Want more?
Do you want to learn how to work your image?

How to give it depth and strength?
Then I'ld love to show you the way how. 
30 lessons in 30 days for 1 great image

for free from me for you.

Love, Ellen

Sign up for my free image course>>

http://buildyourimagein30days.com/
http://buildyourimagein30days.com/

